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THE ESeUBH MAIL the English

ever wished------- - w _____
Rossis, and that they do not Lr «I 
those sots ol their present Government 
which hare estranged your sympathies 
from us. I do think ana hope that the 
days of the Beaoonsfleld Cabinet are num
bered, and that the difficult task of wind
ing up its affairs will shortly devolve upon 
the liberals. The mist*ee of the Bee- 
cornfield Cabinet are so manifest that its 
own adherents are deserting into the Lib
eral camp." As the correspondent rose.

» gave him his hand, ana 
eoent wars are not only so 
but so many crimes of the 
pon this the correspondent

neither wish now, nor have 
e, for any oollision with 

T approve of
Government, he delivered impiii jerriMes.

A Bulgarian oorreepondent of the Lon
don Economic irrites that " not only js 
there now no restriction, civil or social, oh 
the Jews, but they are even distinctly ip 
high favour. The Chief Rabbi has it 
celled a formal confirmation of his author
ity and rights from the Government, Jews

AMERICAN METES. EDUCATIONAL MOTES.Michael considered it aid It s great 
Beeoensfield

honour to htmoboto.
and to be aMtereetingCANADIAN ITEMS. of Mews, of Lord Salisbury, and he New Orleans is a thorough

_____ ______ ____  Trill C08t, BO-
cording to the plans, $1,600,000.

During October over 86,000,000 postal 
carda were sent from the Holyoke factory 
—the largest month’s bn sin «as ever done.

Ten thousand salmon fry from San Fran
cisco have been put into the Meuse, at 
Bloriok, Holland, and 20,000 more are ex
pected.

An embarrassed actor bounded on the 
stage of a San Franoiaoo theatre, in » scene 
depicting a robbery in a hotel office, end 
shouted, “ Gag the safe, while I blow open 
the night clerk. ”

Eighteen of the States have civil dam
age liquor laws. Their provisions an sub
stantially the same, making dealers re
sponsible pecuniarily for ell harm resulting 
from the mfo of alenolio beverages. New 
York, Maine, Mamaulmsatts and Illinois, 
have statutes precisely alike.

Nearly all the negroes in and near Dar-n__-— o —

(IrtHWEi
The new handsome eohoolhouse recently 

erected et Shediao, N-B , narrowly escaped 
destruction by the disastrous file which 
lately devastated the town.

A writer in White and Blue, the organ 
of the undergraduates of Toronto Univer
sity, asks for a chair of civil polity for that 
university.

The Kingston Board of Education are 
dissatisfied with the present working of 
the model school, aa it seems the scholars

Liberal taunts of extra’ A pigmy—A little pig.
Bob Ingersoll is leering hie end.
How aad to think the end of all is—L. 
The Chinese navy-yards are junk shops.
Out on a foul—Taking, a ride on an os

trich.
Courtship is not to be 

three.

referring to the exj invoivi in war,On Wednesday a number of the pupils 
of Mr. Woods, principal of Ostarsqui 
school, assaulted him. Yesterday the 
boys were suspended, and may ultimately 
be expelled.

Mr. R. W. Gordon, one of the Scotch 
tenant farmer delegates now at Winnipeg, 
has bought s farm on Rat river, consisting 
of 2,000 scree.

The Roman Catholic Separate School at 
Belleville has been broken into three times 
at night lately. The Board of Trustees 
offer s reward for information that will 
lead to the conviction of the offender.

Mr. H. Bannerman, M.P., haiiust re
turned from a trip to the North-West and 
is stopping at Ottawa. He gives a moot 
favourable report of the country he has 
visited, and looks all the better for his 
journey.

Le Canada publishes statistics which 
show that in the counties ef Pontiac, 
Carleton, Russell, end Ottawa city there 
ere 90,345 Roman Catholics, of which 
51,495 are French-speaking, and 36,185 
English-speaking.

Gold has been discovered at the head of 
the Mnequadoboit river, N.8. The dis
covery is rich. Copper mines are also re
ported on the Muaquodoboit. The Monta
gue, N.8., gold mine has been sold to a 
New York gentleman for fifty thousand 
dollars.

At the annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia branch of the Dominion Aliianoe 
held et Halifax on Wednesday, Hon. 
Samuel Creed man was elected President, 
and Mr. P. Monaghan secretary. It was 
decided to organize branches in the 
various counties.

The public schools of the town of Perth 
have received e handsome donation through 
Mr. Mattieoon, of a fine collection of min
erals, made by Dr. Wilson, of Edinburgh. 
The High School of the town has been ad
vanced to the dignity of a collegiate in- 

, atitnte, and Mr. Fl L. Mitchell hae been ap- 
i pointed the principal at a salary of $1.000 

per annum.
The Department of the Marine and Flsh-

education and aidabbital of the murons loube.
The Allan Royal Mail steamer Sarmatian 

arrived off the Liverpool her about two 
o'elook on the afternoon of the 28th nit., 
and was met by the Company’s tender, 
which conveyed the Duke of Argyll and 
Colonel McNeill, the latter bring specially 
charged with the arrangements for her 
Royal Highnsm* landing and journey to 
London. Although it had been announced 
in the evening nepers that the Prinoeas 
would remain on board the Sarmatian until 
this morning end then leave direct for 
London, a large number of people as
sembled on the lan' 
thoroughfares leading
for upwards of three hours in expectation of 
soring her royal Highness. The hope was 
in vam,'.however, for on the arrival of the 
tender et the stage at e quarter to five it 
wee found that the Prinoeas had adhered 
to her resolve, and the only persons who 
landed ware General Sir William Fenwi jk 
Williams of Kara, and the Hon. R. J. 
More ton and Mrs. Moreton, members of 
the Prinoeas’ suite. Her Royal Highnaae 
had an unpleasant passage. The Sar
matian was detained for sixteen hoars by 
a river obstruction, before reaching Farther 
Point, in the St. Lawrence, aad afterwards 
on arriving off Aatiooeti encountered a 
heavy saow-etorm aad galas from the east
ward, wnieh involved e detention ef 18 
home in addition. Had it not been for 
this delay the vessel would have bean in

local ratepayers.
__________________ eded to power he

would have to obey the Radical tail. The 
result of the Zulu war would be an advan
tage to the Zulu people at well as to our 
South African colonists. The Govern
ment would do their utmost to re-establish 
order in Afghanistan. In the future at in 
the post their peliey would be shaped with 
a due regard to the interests of the British 
Empire. In his opinion, the result ef a 
general election would be to give the Gov
ernment a new lease of power.

THE AOniOULTUKAL OUTLOOK.
A special correspondent of the Daily 

New» who has devoted a considerable time 
to an examination of the present condition 
of the agricultural interest winds up hie 
letter with a very gloomy prediction. He 
eeys that, unwilling aa farmers are to out

sit in the
oertainlybecertainly be elected to the Assembly." A 
greet Jewish eonool, with French and Eng
lish prof essors, and Bulgarian and Hebrew 
teachers, was about to be opened by the 
Prince is person.

Prince Bismarck’s second son. Count 
Wilhelm, who was recently appointed to 
s poet in the Government of fflsaee-Loth- 
risgen, is about to contract an aliianoe 
with a fair young maiden attached to the 
Imperial Court. As he is a godson of the 
Emperor, his wedding will, of course, take 
place in Berlin, so that the nuptial cere
mony may be honoured by the presence of 
hie illustrions sponsor, and the Chancellor 
will be compelled to forego his repose at. 
Varrin in order to receive the Emperor as 
e wedding guest in the Badriwill Palace.

A magnificent new hall has been erected 
by the Oxford University Debating Society

run by the rule of

Striped stockings cover a multitude of
shine. *

The home of the Cæears—The Custom
Hones.

Lon^ sermons are the worst “clerical

Elections should always be hell on 
Chooeeday.

There is a good deal in a name-to a 
bank cheque.

How to acquire short-hand—Bother a 
busy buzz-saw.

Song of the dry goods clerk—“ Swing
ing in delaine. ”

Courtney bed better saw wood, says the 
New York World.

A tack pointe heavenward when it means

Cabinet are neglected during the model school 
course.

R- Bigg, Esq., Public School Inspec
tor of Leedi, wee recently presented by the 
teacher» in his district with s very hand- 
eome^electro-tes set and a complimentary

The venerable Dr. Ryereon recently

begged to eak. your Excellency tall 
believe that portion 

press which ell roe us that 
annan compact has been 

sympathetically received in Great Brit
ain 7s’ “I de not think,” replied Mr. 
Gladstone, “ that threats are ever sympa
thetically received.’’ This closed the in
terview aa reported by M. Moltohanoff.— 
Standard.

HEROISM A.T IgAHDULA.
The Natal Witneu has been informed on 

trustworthy authority that an induaa 
who was present at the slaughter at ban
dais, has given » minute description of the 
deaths of two officers, believed to be the 
late Lfoutenand Pope end Austin, of the 
24th. The Zulu says that when surround
ing the 24th at the neck at Issndnla, two •

in the

end dedicated to the genius of uni vanity 
The Oxford union wee first se
in 1823. There Mr. Gladstone 

won hip first renown in one ef the moot 
‘ speeches ever delivered in de- 

Dorn laws, which he after-- 
1 aided in repealing. Cardinal 
td Stanhope, Lora Herbert of 
iop Wilberforoe, were among 

its oonepiououi members. Lord Selborne, 
Mr. Gladstone’! Lord Chancellor, is its 
President.

The Count de Chambord goes on m his 
usual plain manner, unmoved by the poli
tical excitements of Paris, He spends his 
mornings in the obese end hie evenings 
quietly in the study of the fathers of the 
desert, among whom St. Jerome has occu
pied his attention for the last twelve years, 
and whose history he hae been

debate. the most mischief.
The question at Lead ville is not how to

get rick but how to get home.
Grief is like » free lunch. Shakespeare 

■aid, “Grief fills the room up.”
There is a divinity which shapes the end 

of » bee-sharp—view it ee you may,
A man’s character is like » fence ; you 

cannot strengthen it by whitewash.
The saddest words of tongue or pen— 

“ Here’s that collector of bills again.
An Irishman’s rendering of “ Regnat 

nbique Fides —“ Faith, it rains every
where !”

When a pastor is discharged iia't it a

fence of the
he re-

end the other hie revolver ai
the game of living upon their capital and 
endeavouring to pay rent out of nothing. 
In the moot heevily-etriokan parte of the 
country former* will not be saved by the 
liberal remissions of rent which a propor
tion of the land-owners are wisely as well 
as benevolently granting."

ITEMS.
Sir Evelyn Wood, according to the Cen

tral News, is to be recommended for the 
Colonial Order of 8t. Michael end St. 
George.

In Russia, over 21,000,000 roubles are 
appropriated every year for pensions and 
subsidies to retired officers, and to the 
families of deceased officers.

Mr. P. R Scott Lang, assistant to the 
Professor of Natural Philosophy—Pro- 
f essor Tait—in the University of Edfa-

of his nook, anotherMonday morning. Special 
■e set apart for the aooom- and another entering

does not believe in the total depravity ofthen flung an assegai,modation of her Royal entered theend suite new minim a Baptistofficer's breast The officer, withon the port side of the and in oon- a supreme minister in who is over theeffort, almost succeeded insequence of the heavy weather the Princess out tiie heads ef his an offer of $6,1weapon (hire the Zultf a yearwas compelled. his body ina rule, to keep to her Leadvilfo concreffation. 'est infest hipantomime of the movements of the officer), 
bat the indnns fell en him and ins tan-

its. On three occasions only threatening to go West his owngo on deck, but she several times flock will consent to build a larger church.
New»*—" Mr. John°E. Keith, of this city? 
has pressnted us with a vegetable curiosity 
in the shape of a squash which, on being 
opened, disclosed that all the seeds had 
sprouted inside end had roots from an 
inch and e half to two and e half inches in 
length. We never saw or hoard of the 
Hke before."

Mis. Mix, who has a Connecticut reputa
tion for working r5—*-----* “
that State profess 
the laying on of 1 
her wherever she ;
stories are told of ,_____________ B_
nothing for her service», end aooepte only
t J 1—2-1---------------2--------------------------------

tenuously finished his dreadful work with 
[ai. As, on looking through 
loan killed, we find that none 

. *1 conspicuously wore eye-
glaaea bat Iseut». Pope end Austin, we 
most probably have here some due to the 
death of two of the gallant fallows who ee 
nobly laid down their live* “ for Queen

dined in the saloon with the other eodation met at Kingston on Thursday, the 
7th inst. Mr. J. M. Buchan, High School 
Inspector, gave a lecture on “ Poetry and 
Politics,” in which he showed how com
pletely literature has reflected the condition 
of society, its national vitality and growth, 
and its political life.

The Simooe High School is being attack
ed in the papers, and is also being vigor
ously defended. The “ Norfolk Reformer," 
advisee the administering of “ » strong 
lineament (!) of oil of syrup,” to or 
opponents. And this actually

with
no belief "himself in the in corns of hie 
friends’ efforts in his behalf, and thanks 
Heaven for having withheld from him the 
hereditary ambition which hae caused so 
much misery and bloodshed.

Dean Stanley writes, in the Nineteenth 
Century " The order of Knighthood of 

1 in Westminster Ab- 
Istingnished from all

at a table set
the list ofand suite. The Duke

and Colonel McNeill remained board the
Sarmatian until she arrived in the river,
about ’dock in the evening.
Princess quitted the Sarmatian
the morning after her arrival, at eight
nVlrwik menai nmii»sm■! ■ .1 J-------x s_ sL _ n » lo’clock, and proceeded direct to the Central 
station, where a Pullman palace oar was in 
waiting to osnvoy her to London.

OUR FLEET IF THS CHUTA MAS.
The London Daily New* observes :—“la 

view of possible difficulties in the China 
seas, it has been decided to strengthen oar 
fleet in those quarters by one or two ves
sels. The ironclad selected will probably 
be the Saltan, and the new steel corvette 
Comas, which was commissioned the other 
day, end whose ses capacity it is desired 
fully to test by a long voyage, will pro
ceed to Chins forthwith. Already our 
China fleet is the most numerous British 
command afloat, and consista of no less 
than 26 vessels of one class or another. It is 
under the orders of Vice-Admiral Coote, 
who has for his second officer Commodore 
Smith, commanding et Hong Kong, and 
it includes several craft of fine proportions. 
The flagship is the Iron Duke, the only 
ironclad of the squadron, but there are 
some stout corvettes, such as the En
counter, the Modeste, and Charybdis. 
Many of Admiral Coote’e ships are, how
ever, bat gunveseels, like the Hornet end 
the Midge, exceedingly useful for 
protecting British commerce in the 
rivers and on the coast in time 
of peace, but not equal to much 
fighting with coast batteries or armoured 
gunboats. It is not very likely that, 
should any open quarrel take between 
China and her neighbours, our admiral 
would interfere ; but were he to take np a 
position hostile to the Chinese, he would 
doubtless remember that her position es » 
naval Power»not what it has been. Her 
flotilla of ironclad gunboats, consisting as 
it does of eight powerfully-armed craft, 
would be a match for the whole of Admiral 
Coote’e fleet, were they to meet face to 
face, for, powerful aa our force is, it does 
net contain a single vessel that would hold 
its own in a coast fight with one of the 
Chinese gunboats. These craft, it may be 
remembered, are unique of their kind— 
email sturdy boats, each of them armed 
with a 35-ton gun, a weapon only carried 
by our first-class turret-ships, such as the 
Devastation and Thunderer. They were 
built in this country and armed end fitted 
by Sir William Armstrong k Co., of Kls- 
wick ; and, although they are not destined 
for ocean fighting, the fact that they per
formed the voyage from this country to 
China in safety is ample proof that they 
are good eeaboata. The Alpha, Beta, and 
six other sisters of the Greek alphabet are 
probably as formidable sea monsters as 
any British admiral could meet with,”

THE SOCIALISTS AT MARSEILLES.
The Congress of Working Men at Mar

seilles has not attracted, perhaps, quite as 
much notice as it expected and desired. It 
is, nevertheless, a matter of seme cariosity 
to observe what was the tone of the most 
snooeseful speakers, and to note how gen
erously they are allowed by the existing 
authorities to indulge the foil scope of 
their imagination. One of the meet inter
esting topics of discussion during the last 
few days has been that of education, whieh 
has come before the meeting in varions 
forme, and has always evoked outbursts 
or eloquence and enthusiastic protests 
against the systems now recognised in the 
civilised world. Probably the beet 
exponent ef the theory which found 
favour at Marseilles was “the tri
bune ” Book, whose appearance on the 
platform both before end during his 
speech was the signal for unbounded ap
plause. “The primary schools,” exclaim
ed this hero, “ ere mere sinks of degrada
tion, m which the workman » taught to 
rend, and utilizes the powers so conferred 
unon him by devouring aristocratie novels 
filled with gaily painted immoralities. 
The schools which pretend to call them
selves superior are nurseries for aristo
crats ; ana as for the lyodes, they are good

eries has received from the Austro-Hun
garian Government, through the Imperial 
Board of Trade, » geld wetch, which has 
been awarded to Captain Dunbar, of the 
■hip Hannah Morris, of Windsor, N.S., in 
recognition of services rendered the ship
wrecked crew of the Austro-Hungarian 
ship H annus.

Mr. John Dewe, Chief Post Office In
spector of the Dominion, is returning from 
» trip to Manitoba and the North-Weat, 
where he has been extending the postal 
facilities. He brings with him some fine 
specimens of gold bearing rock found one 
hundred miles east of Winnipeg near the 
Lake of the Woods. He eaya that the 
lands of the North-West territories are 
being rapidly taken np and es an indica-

Century
which the banners hat
bey,and that which »____ ____ _________
the ether orders as the * most honourable,’ 
is celled the Order of the Bath. Why } 
It is because in the early days of chivalry 
the knights, those who were enlisted in the 
defence of right against wrong, troth 
against falsehood, honour against dishon
our, were laid in s hath on the evening 
before they were admitted to the order, 
and thoroughly washed, in order ti> show 
how bright and pore ought to be the lives 
of those who engage in a noble enterprise.”

Repugnance to military life has induced 
among the inhabitants of a certain village 
in the department of the Seine » carious 
practice of atrophying one of the great 
toe* by some secret method of muscular re
traction whieh has baffled the scrutiny of 
the meet experienced army surgeons. The 
deformation prevents the foot from being 
brought folly to the ground. With each 
success hae this system of mutilation been 
carried on for the pest forty years in. one 
particular village, and eo discreetly have 
the peaceful peasants kept their counsels 
that in the whole period only throe con
scripts were drawn who were found able to 
maroh.

Seme speculative persons have formed a 
partnership with the object of recovering 
the remain» ot the French vessels of war 
sunk at the battle of the Nile. These, in
cluding the Orient, which blew up in the 
engagement, consist, it is said, of five ships 
of different sizes. Aboukir Bay (about 
twelve miles from Alexandria), where the 
battle took place, is not unfavourably situ
ated for diving operations, the water being 
of no peat depth, aad the bottom consist
ing of loose sand capable of being easily ’ 
dredged sway. The would-be salvors esti
mate that at least eighty tons of copper 
will be obtainable from each ef the ehipe, 
and this alone will,it is reckoned, make the 
enterprise remunerative.

Five and a half millions of dollars an 
spent every year by the Russian Govern
ment upon the military schools. There 
are twenty sergeants’ schools, twenty-two

list for a new church. °
“It’s an awful mean invertebrate that 

under the cover of » chestnut will worm it
self into one’s feelings.

Shakespeare wee married when he wee
18, and Brigham Young when he wee 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 24 and so on.

The fashion of ladies taking tea in bon
net end gloves doesn’t seem absurd to a 
boy who drinks water from hie hat.

A thorough man of the world is one who 
can shake hands cordially with a friend 
whom he has just black-balled at a club.

Where is there a greeter satire upon man 
than in cheat, where the queen has to do 
the work and the king is to be protected t

A wag who had lent a minister a horse 
that had ran away and thrown the clergy
man, claimed credit for spreading .he 
gospel.

There was a young fellow named Knox,
Who concluded to gamble In stocks ;

And in twenty-four hours 
He swore, “ By the powers,

I’m glad to escape with my socks I’
If Jacob’s ladder wee now to be placed 

against the entrance of heaven you couldn’t 
induce anybody to ascend it. An opposi
tion elevator would get ell the passenger 
traffic.

“What,” says an exchange, “is more 
interesting than a baby Î” We should re
mark that a pair of twins made the matter 
a trifle more interesting—to manufacturers 
of cradles and soothing syrup.

“ It is proper for me to kiss the bride,” 
mid » Lead ville clergyman who had just 
united a happy couple. “ No, sir,” re
plied the bridegroom firmly—“ ft is proper 
for you to him the dust ” ; and he shot 
the poor man dead, “ I didn’t want to do 
it," explained the husband afterward ; 
“ but the reverend person was saucy, and 
etiquet demanded it.”

A clergyman’s wife had impressed upon 
her little boy the necessity of ejecting the 
skias of grapes, and a few days afterward 
she told him the story of Jonah and the 
whale.” “ The whale is a very large mon
ster,” mid the mother, “ and he swallowed 
Jonah.” “Did he swallow other men, 
too?” asked the little boy. “Well, I 
■appose he did,” continued the mother,

bargh, has been appointed by the Crown
to succeed Profeeror Chryetal in tho Chair appearsof Mathematics in the University of St. elaborate criticism ofThe most wonderfulAndrews.

As evidence of the 
business, 
the lead!
they y eet „___ _____
skins at an average of 84s
represent» a sum of 324,001 „_____ _____
is the highest average ever before obtained 
for this article.

Dr. Andrew Buchanan, President of the 
Glasgow Faculty of Physicians and Sur
geons, delivering an Introductory addrem 
m Anderson’s College, Glasgow, yester
day, declared that the evidence of history 
and his own experience of many trust
worthy men led him to the conclusion 
that alcohol was a good thing, a gift of 
God to man, which human perversity had 
converted into an instrument of evil

Preaching before the Cambridge Univer
sity, the Bishop of Carlisle refereed to the 
practice of London money-lenders sending 
circulars to undergraduates, suggesting 
that ready moz 
offering it on

usual
aterfordjStor.state of

--------------- / one of
houses in the far trade that 
ay sold about 80,000 for mal 

wrekin, which 
guineas. This

and a
lodging and conveyance from place 

. She » of pore negro Mood, usedof pure negro Mood, unedu
cated, and a devant Methodist

The men who put up the money for the
Hanlon-Courtney boat
sawed off— decline to h____________ —
the man who rowed over the course alone 
at the appointed time. They take the 
high moral ground, in their declaration, 
that “ the purpose of the donors is to furn
ish » fair contest between the two men.” 
This sounds well and corrects the impres
sion that the purpose of the donors was to 
advertise hop Bitters.

A young schoolmistress who peeped hae 
lost her certificate and the Supreme Coart 
of Iowa will give her no redress. She had

-which was

ineir uimcmnee ana to unite cordially in 
its support. The Smith Falls High School 
is continued.

The Listowel Public School Board has 
passed the following resolution “Thatin

tien of the growth of the country he points 
out that he has just established forty-nine 
new poet offices np there.

Mr. Russ Wood Huntington, eon of the 
Hon. L. S. Huntington, died early on 
Thursday morning. The favourable sym
ptoms noticed on the previous night 
were of short duration, and the fever 
took a bad turn. Although quite young, 
he had graduated at McGill College, and 
had been admitted to practice at the bar, 
bat gave up law for journalism, for which 
he had much liking. At the timW of hia 
death he held a prominent position on the 
editorial staff of the Montreal Herald. 
He wee personally very popular with those 
with whom he came in contact, and bade 
fair for a useful career.

Quite a little surprise awaited the drivers 
of two suspicious looking teams which left 
Richmond, Vt., on Friday night, laden 
with dry goods for the Canadian border. 
There were about $2,000 worth of cotton 
goods pecked in the teams, and these were 
stopped at Frelighsburg by Officer Chad
wick, who took charge of them. The 
drivers did not know who the goods be
longed to, but gave the name of a gentle
man of pretty good standing as the con
signee. It is understood that the gentleman 
in question denies all knowledge of the 
transection. In the meantime, the goods 
are in the possession of tiie authorities. 
The residents of Frelighsburg say that a 
very large number of seisaree have been 
made lately, and that the trade is never
theless on the increase. «

Harare. C. 8. Read, M.P., and A. Bell, 
M.P., the English Agricultural Commis
sioners, having passed through New York, 
Ontario, Manitoba, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Wyoming, Colorado, Texas, K sneas, and 
Illinois, left Chicago yesterday for tiie 
South. Captured by a Chicago reporter, 
they gave him their impressions of the

charged

tionby making arrangements to receive 
public jichoo^pupila and have them pro-

The Quebec Government is to be me
morialized to amend the School Act so aa 
to provide that the taxes collected from 
joint «took companies shall in future be 
divided among the Catholic and Protestant 
School Boards in proportion to the amount 
ct stock held by Catholic and Protestant 
stockholders in the school district instead 
of on the basis of the population of each as

tone of the fcnglieh wool markets wee also 
tending to increase indebtedness to the 
beaks, and to cause larger shipments on 
station account than were made at the 
opening of the season. The Government 
was making use of the considerable labour

metis, The superintendent refused toterme. One under-it on easy ta 
received three issue the certificate, and the young ladygraduate or four from differ- brought suit in the Circuit Court to com

pel turn to do so. She carried her point 
in the lower court, but the decision hae 
been reversed by the Supreme Court 

An old lady in Philadelphia attempted 
Met week to swallow $375 in greenbacks at 
a single gulp. She had taken this sum 
from the pocket of her brother-in-law and 
he bad called in polios officers to arrest 
her, end when they undertook to search 
her ehe struggled so violently that they

available to posh forward railway eonstrao- 
tioa and other public works. No business 
was being done in imports, and very little 
had bees done since the beginning of the 
month. The weather was interfering with 
the fulfilment of country orders which had

ent money-lending firms in a few weeks. It
cruel thing. students to

burn the Circulars and being caught
in the snare which might rain their pros
pecte for life.

meeting of localbeen received, and trade was bseonung 
more end more limited to quantities each 
as would suffice for immediate nee. There 
were large stocks at almost every descrip
tion of importa, and it would take some 
time to clear the markets. The Exhibition 
buildings were rapidly approaching com
pletion, and the arrangements for the open
ing ceremony had been definitely fixed.

THE TR AX MIRE BAST FARMERS.
Never did any criminal deserve more 

richly to be kept in prison for the remain
der of life than the Tranmare baby farmers, 
who were yesterday sentenced by Lord 
Justice Brett to undergo that heavy pun
ishment, They were found guilty of whet 
the judge himself described ee “ crimes 
withm ■ hair’s breadth of murder,” and, 
on reading through the evidence, it is vary 
difficult to find even the slightest extenua
tion for their vile conduct. These wretches 
had for years made a living out of the 
deaths of children confided to their oars 
in answer to piously-worded advertise
ments guaranteeing all sorts of moral and 
material advantages to any infants thus 
handed over to their tender mercies. They 
were particular, too—or rather affected to 
be so—that the child asked for ihonld be 
sometimes a boy, sometime» a girl, and of 
given age, thus leading necessitous parents 
to imagine that the advertisement really 
earns from some rich person anxious to 
adopt another’s offspring. It wee always 
found, however, that a premium had 
to be paid to the advertiser, 
and it was out of those bonus»* that 
John and Catherine Bernes made their 
living. Once an unhappy child got into 
their villainous hands its doom was vir
tually seeled. They did not go eo far as to 
actually kill it by violent means, but the

held at Bradford with the
of devising, on behalf of the National
Executive Committee for the Abolition of
Foreign Sugar Bounties, to obtain a redressmort- of grievances, it being shown that the were oompellecT to desist. When she was 

arraigned in the Central Station her 
shrivelled jowls were observed to be in
flated, and something like green gnats wee 
oozing between her lip*. The officers 

i end ascertained that 
with greenback pulp, 
id, who now keeps a 

atom in the city of Beading, not many 
miles up the Schuylkill River, wee wound
ed in one of the bottles of the late war. 
It took him a long while to get well from 
hie wound, and he passed the tedious hoars 
sitting up in bed mid whittling on peach

drawback on
amounted to a bounty iy large to
oompel the closing of all loaf sugar fac
tories in England, and to the detriment of 
12,000 worker» and the injury at e great 
variety of trades.

The return of pauperism, exclusive of 
lunatics and vagrants, shows that the num
bers on the relief liste at Michaelmas In all 
England amounted to 706,369. This is 48,- 
080, or 7} per cent, more then at the cor
responding season of 1878. Yet the corn

ier mouth was

his wound, and he passed the tedious hours
sitting i ..............................____
kernels with a small pen-knife. He* con
cluded one day to make a tea-set out of the 
kernels. He whittled ont es» of the tini
est, cutest seta of dishes in the world—s 

pa, saucers, sugar-bowl and 
, even to knives and folks. He 
still, and though he has been 
igh as $40 for it, says that he 
wl it for any price.

Mrs. Howe asked John Clancy what ehe 
had better do with $1,000 in gold coin. He 
strongly advised her to bury it in her cel
lar. She did eo. Soon afterward, on look
ing to eee if the treasure was safe, she 
found that it had been stolen. Having 
intrusted the secret to nobody except 
Clancy, ehe naturally charged him with 
being the thief, but there was no convict
ing proof against him. This happened at 
Lewiston, Me., fifteen years ago. Last 
week Clancy lay on his death bed. With ' 
his last breath he gasped : “ Dig in my 
cellar ; yon’ll find a pot af gold.” Hfodi- 
reetions were followed, and Mrs. Howe’s 
gold earns to light.

It is reassuring to learn from our Asser
ts that the electric light will 
sod for marine purposes, and 
of eolliainn with icebergs or 
sky reduced. Convinced ef the 

necessity end vaine of a powerful electric 
light for nee on the hews ef oossa steamers 
as a headlight, and also ne» signal light at 
the maintop. Prof. C. F. Brash, of Boston, 
hae been at work far the past year upon an 
apparatus for the purpose. He has enc. 
oeeded in the attempt to secure » eontisn- 
ona and perfect loons by an automatic 
movement of each carbon, instead ef one 
as heretofore. By i» use a thick fog bank 
has been pieroed three thousand feta, it is 
said, and fine print can be easily read two 
miles away. It is reported to be simple in 
mechanism, and cheap. It is claimed that 
the iceberg which struck the Arisons could 
have been seen five miles distant with the 
aid of the electric light.

M. Littré hae been unburdening himself 
of opinion» very «omfortabh ta the Ameri
can mind. He thinks that the centre of 
culture will in time move from the Seine 
to the banks of the Hudson, that the ruling 
language of the future will be E 
its chief mat of learning will 
United States. The people of 1 
chance to observe the FronMmu 
tiens will doubtless set himtion 
of singular ignorance and stop 
he talks thus encouragingly ef New York. 
After the Anglo-Saxon, as governing now, 
M. Littré places the Russian and the

who was somewhat in doubt ; and while
she was hesitating about the continuationoften of the story, the boy interruptedmore at midsummer than at Michael- 

7 6,867, But pauperism always de- And, mamma, did he spit the skia ont,
veterinary schools, the military Medical 
Academy, the military Law School and 
Academy ; in short, there is only wanting 
a military Theological Academy.

Among several unpublished anecdotes of 
the Emperor Nicholas, related by a Rus
sian contemporary, is the following :— 
“ One day the Emperor, who was one of
“---- * ’ 'est and most inflexible at diseip-

met, in a street in St Peters, 
dragoon, who was riding 
In a greet rage, the Car

LITERATURE AND AST.country. They consider the system of 
agriculture practised in tiie Western States 
as rough end decidedly wanting in science. 
They would not say what they intended to 
report to the Agricultural Commission of 
the Imperial Parliament regarding their 
visit ; but they indicated that they ex
pected there would be a large emigration 
of the better class of farmers next year, 
not to the United States, but to Ontario, 
where British farmers, they said, were 
more at home than in any other pert of the 
American continent. They spoke highly 
of Manitoba, and hopefully of the Cana
dian cattle trade with England.

Since the adoption of ear protective 
policy Americans have come to understand 
that Canadians possess a large measure ef 
self-reliance. Alarm is felt by American 
underwriters lest the shipowners of the 
Maritime Provinces should extend home 
institutions to the extent ef establishing 
a mutual insurance association. No inch 
fear could possibly have been aroused dur
ing the reign of the late Dominion Admin
istration, for the Americana knew they had 
everything their own way. Bet the lemon 
they have learned will have the effect ef 
remedying what is now a crying injustice 
practised on Canadian built ships. 
American underwriters, or a portion 
of them, have latterly been discrim
inating against vessels built at British

offered as
Mr. Thomas Hughes, the author at “ Tom
m«n ” kas a rarrarak- M (• nm_Brown, has written a work on

Manliness of Christ. It wfll soon
in London from the press of Macmi]

A new volume of Renan’s history ofburg, a five nights per week and will be under the 
charge of Mr. J. S. Wood and Mr. W. H. 
Godwin. The boon are from 7 till 9 p. 
m, and the fees 26e per month. It» to be 
hoped the experiment will be a suooeee. 
It is fifteen years since night schools were 
conducted for women sad girls in King-

A meeting of the Co. Grenville Teachers’ 
Association waa held at the Kempt ville 
High School on Thursday aad Friday, Get. 
30 and Slat. The President, ~ “
Blair, M.A., gave the opening 
which he urged the tenohers pr 
preea fact» on pupils' memories 
good haMte by means of freqi

Auréle,” will com-
ly sobered Mrs. Estelle AnnsHe" rose Lewis, whose poem, 

id a fifth edition in
sanitary régula tic 
othing has been a

the latter.lone enforced, but bw carriage, drew
far nothing able to check the his sword, and, the Caw, said

is a Brooklyn lady, and twentygrass of tiie epidemic soldier to theCourt contributor to thegnard-roem, your 
Nicholas smiled,

Majesty. yausSome statements made by one of the
gave the soldier a five-delegates at the Workmen’s Congress atif treatment systematically 

them was not less certain to 
*th. To all intenta end pur- 
i inhuman monsters were guilty 
ng no fewer than 18 children 

from first ta hot. We call it murder, be
cause the judge himself declared that these 
mieerahle infants directly owed their 
deaths to the prisoners. The issue put to 
the jury was whether the prisoners pre
meditated the deethe of the ohildrea by 
starvation aad neglect. Had a verdict 

"art them on this head, 
have amounted to wilful 
it, however, under the 
age. returned a verdict 

thus acquitting the

rouble piece, and told hia coachman to The Rev. H. R. Haweia is understood toMarseilles respecting the condition of the 
operatives engaged in the woollen and cot
ton industries of Roubaix and Tnrooing 
are quoted by the République Frangaiee. 
It appears from these that womea are 
employed in the combing mills for twelve 
hours per day in an atmosphere ef from 40 
deg. to 46 deg. end earn from 2f. to 2f. 
75c. (my la 7d. to 2a 3d.) per day.

adopted drive him, not to the guard-room, bat have a new ^volume inresult in lectures on Tennyson, iw, Brown
ing, Wordsworth, 
other poets. The c

Keble, Herbert, aadsoon be n!
monad- recently for tailing butter adul
terated to the extent of 76 per cent. The 
defendant produced a placard, framed and

other poets. The oouree was delivered on 
Sunday evenings last winter, under the ti
tle of Evening* for the People.”

The Rev. Robert Brown, Fellow of Trin
ity College, Cambridge, has in prow aa 
abridged edition of hu well known volume 
on “Rome aad the Campagne.” The 
volume is intended for » handbook to the 
rah» of the ancient city for the use ef 
travellers and arohseolegieal students.

Had John Doran been earlier in the field, 
Mr. Stoddard, in hia memoirs of Doran, 
says he might have been a dangerous rival 
to the author of " The Curiosities of Litera
ture." Even in the works which he left, 
he hae shown himself “ quite ee entertain
ing as Disraeli, and much more scholarly." 
Few men of letters have written so well 
and eo voluminously without leaving more 
memorials of their nvee than ho.

Mr. John W. Chadwick is rapidly be
coming one of the popular authors of the 
States. His “ Book of Poems ” is in ite 
fourth edition ; 2,000 oopiea of his •« BiMe 
of. To-day ” are in airoalation, and Roberts 
Brothers have nearly ready a new volume 
from his prolific pen, entitled, “ The Faith 
of Reason,” in which such leading topic* as

and foster
faced a placard, framed end 

eta forth that he would not 
Be answerable for the butter sold at his 
establishment being pore end unadulterat
ed. The Military inspector who had pur
chased the adulterated butter said that it 
was labelled, ‘‘This is butter." He did 
not see the placard produced. The de
fendant said he had not any label bearing 
the words “This is but»sr, bat he pro
duced two, one bearing the words, “ Oh, 
mother, look, Isi” the other, “This is 
better, Is 2d.” The ticket bearing the 
ward “ better" wee the one, he said, the 
inspector had mistaken for “butter.”

turn, also to endeavour to cultivate the
together.

Papers were rend by Mr. W. Charlatan
-,-------„ by Mr. R.

Notation by Mr. Car-
School Entrance Examina. 
Mair on “ Qualifications 

Taaohers.” The officers 
for the ensuing year were as 
-President, Mr. R. W. Hicks; 
rident, Mr. A. McDonald, Secy.. 

Trees., Rev. Geo. Blair, M.A.; Committee
*”----------- * Mimes Kirkup end Fannin,

J. A. Carman, and W. H.
.----- ire. McPherson and Isaac

Wood were appointed auditors. The sum 
at $76 was appropriated to the purchase of 
a professional Library, and a committee was 
appointed to select the books and prepare a

W. Hickson

only for turning out barristers—(op tionstheir crime w<
plan*)—doctors end journaliste. In which of 2ndmurder. average

80 per cent, of the adult maleplaces do we ever eee introduced
do not exoeed 14f. (any lie. 3d.) followsthe tools of the ?” Aosord- week.do not exoeed 141. (say lie. 3d.) per w< 
The Roubaix delegate calculated theNorth American porta, by charging them 

one-half to one per cent, more insurance 
than ships built in Europe end in the 
United State*. The only reason assigned 
for this discriminatioe is the alleged 
large loom occurring on Canadian sups 
in 1878, which is attributed to the foot 
that, being constructed of soft wood, to 
which the iron bolt* end riyyts wpuld not 
cling, they ware nos eo safe for the trans
portation of grain is the hard-wood vessels 
of Europe and the United States. There 
is no force in this contention, for the birch 
bottoms are folly capable of holding fasten
ings. But the dread * ' 1
of the “ National Poli 
the Americans to raced 
tion, and Canadian 
doubtless be placed in 
with their competitors.

Fourteen car-loads, with 4,800 boxes at cheese, 
were shipped from Belleville per Grand Trunk rail
way yesterday, lor Europe.

Extern thousand pounds ot wool, bought a* 
Kingston, was shipped yesterday 1er Boston, end 
about 4,000 pounds to Toronto.

The Princess Louise Futiliers Is the title by 
which the eeth Bath, at BaUfex, N. 8-, under com
mand of Lieut.-OoL Brunner, will he known in 
future.

The Earl ot Donravan has accepted an invitation

ing to philosophers this school, the
penaee ef keeping a family consisting ofchild should be an object of the greatest
father, mother, and three children, therespect and veneration the pert

Messrs.i being six years 
was a weekly da

old, end showed thatof the parents, and should by no
ly deficit of 2f. 74o. (ibe taught any each_i___ : ~l—it—— doctrine se that

2s. 3d.), without aa;eut say provision bein| 
medicine.

obedience. The first out- far clothesagainst the child the practice of
cuLoatmg in him some religion or other, 
end truining him respect for an unknown 
being, or for men whom he ought to be 
taught to despise. (Volleys of cheering,) 
As for me," continued Citisen Booh, “I 
know a father who says to his daughter, 
1 You see that priest in his black coat ? 
you see that general with hie gilded uni
form ? yon know that yon are often short 
of breed end of warm clothing ? Well, 
them Ere tiie people who are the cense of 
you misery.’ * The picture took the fancy

Oak apish Puss Enterprise. — It 
seems as if the National Policy has a bene
ficial effect on the prase, as well as the 
other interests of the country. The Hail 
announces that its proprietor has ordered 
new Web feeder presses which will give it 
unsurpassed mechanical Anilities, and it is 
also is tended to change the form of the 
paper frein » ten-column broadside to an 
eight-page form, to conform in sise and 
style with the leading New York dailies. 
* -----  |....................... is also fa

The MM

fa the

ibty, Prayer, Btfc 
fearlessly handled.reverently, yetment. The money was paid.

The elections for the first Eastern Ron- 
melian Parliament show which way the 
wind is blowing fa the Balkan peninsula. 
It appears that out of the fifty-six mem
bers who will sit in the Chamber, all will 
be Bulgarians except rix or seven—the 
Turks having the majority fa the latter 
number, because fa some places the Bul
garians have voted for and with the Mus
sulmans, while fa nearly all plaom where 
the Turks knew they could not possibly 
return one ef their own faith, they either 
abstained from Toting altogether, or threw 
their wni^t fate the seals m favour of the 
Bulgarian candidate. The Governor-Gen-

equal* position remarkableemsrkable portrait, 
Beaoonafield has ji

as it» called.of the auditors by storm. of Lordcourse of erection, into plated for the Marquis of_______-,----- J Sxeter, but will
probably he engraved before being added 
to his collection, for the admiration of tiie 
world. The position of his lordship » 
eminently dramatic. The moment chosen 
» that of the speech fa the House of Lord»

footed beyond measure, end went away 
doubtless firmly resolved to imitate the
^and patriotic conduct of M. Rooh’s 

or acquaintance. —Lendon Globe.
ML OLADSTOHE OK XFOLISH AHD BUSMAH 

POLiCT.
About three weeks ago Mr. Gladstone re

ceived at Paris M. Moltohanoff, the oorree- 
pendsnt of the St. Petersburg Panels vita 
orggn, the Novae Vranqa. At the close of 
a long conversation, fa the oouree of whieh 
Mr. Gladstone expressed » conviction that 
Austria would never be permitted to enter 
Macedonia, the correspond sot alluded to 
the Afghan war. Rising from his chair, 
Mr. Gladstone, when the fatal word was 
a tiered, with flaming eye exclaimed, “Oh ! 
that unfortunate war. Yon know what I 
end my polities! friends think of it. I

will be moved fa a few weeks. As an evi
dence of the enterprise ef oar eon tempor
ary, we see that it is announced that ar
rangements hare been made for copions 
special eeble telegrams, which will form a 
most important fasten of the paper. En
terprise im news-gathering is the life-blood 
of a newspaper, end The MM is evidently

on the subject of tiie treaty °f Berlin. Tho
Premier stands upright with folded arms

dance at American colleges was 8,438 in front of the red-covered benches and
in the front rank.—St, abouttender*! him by Chi» Justice

Catharine* Journal. Mr. Hath’a work en the life and 
of Henry Thomas Buckle, promût 
toe most important contribution 
literature of biography that will 
light this year fa Lend 
Buckle’s companion dt
the East. Buckle left __
1861, fa search of health, and 
winter of that 
following

the American Geographical Society. ;of the British and Foreignthe way of home 1< iws led by She Jamestore belere the* body ee Tuesday next to Will net. SchoolGovernment had notHentinr in Colorado and inTork.cn to theA tew years age “ August Flower ” was 
discovered to be a certain ears for Dys
pepsia sod liver Complaint A few thin 
Dyspeptics made known to their friends 
how easily and qaiekly they had been eared 
by its use. Tbs greet merits ef Gush’s 
August Flows* became heralded through 
the country by one sufferer and another, 
until without advertising, its sale beeetoe 
immense. Druggists in every town in the 
Canadas and Darted States age selling it 
No person suffering from Sen» Stomach, 
Sick Headache, Coster an ess, Palpitation ot

Sir Wm.had landed the M.P., Professor otfa broils abroad. than half have
International Law at Cambridge, willcertain number of persons of all creeds andMen against the corporation el Ottawa to Their policy might lend seeming glory to killed during

nationalities in the province to a wet fa the thwterm on thethe Crown, and give seeps for patronage The last of Us travelslato the Treneory during his of Nationsbesides whieh the law also the history of Treatiesand promotion, but to the James, the
Rev, Dr. Charles Qrsneieen, who forall theordainsexpenditure of Mood and heads of theand fa. and leader of the hank robberies,

various commuai ties half a century hae been prominently
—ith 4L, .S—if.___«_____il

ka V» seals inHappily far their Ameri. shot and killed Mo., on Son ia tiieHr. Taehan, Mayor (F Escoomalra, has arrlvtato the new Parliament Thus the nested with the educational system ofcan rivals in day, by George tear throughand the Greek Metropolitan of Wurtemberg,» dead, at the age of 77.to misdirect their beret thelocality, raking the Provincial Government tor eld- gang. Shepherd sough! 
pretence of friendship,

Sinai, Petra and Palestine, and at Dinas-ment will do with Oebul aad its khan polis, the Mahometan mufti, tiie Ji
___VV: Aka AaiLalla t-f-K  4L - n A—

that through the failure of and, as bus, fa May, he died. Mr. Hath has been.Will UU WIMI VAMHU M1U AM B 1111 j O

do I think they know themselves. Hoi rabbi, the Catholic bishop, the Protestant riding along, mit 
ad and murdered

Arthur Gilman’s engaged for some years instudy at Shakespeare, 
tow the extent of theever, we ate on the eve of the elections, (for there fa a my cousin !" in whichioh he will el

indebtedness
ly tone 1er Sir Michael Hieka-Baaoh, theeffort to force Protestante) will all sit at the and killing work, and fa wall known fato the Bible, will con for hisof State for the Colonisa, attendedehe fa andtake if they think him as he was dreihall at A«tanin theTw practicability ot «sSabllehisg

trade purposes from Fort Katies It wtil be James has led library col-ess takaGrosnds, doses withoutsure, wffl speedily discover qn SaturdaytJSSZ It, and a footed fayte have anthe 26th, and fat reply to an address bo*!rf8r. «»•?*• impetus will be givra to the moremrat was probably t! 
civilised lands.

bay, is likely b 
e Government The life of Buckle willaad a vote af tain references to ever 800 subjects. prise two with a

of Prat Saiwyé So
the practicability of such a route*
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